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Pursuant to the provisions of Section 38.07(13), Madison General Ordinances, the following 
Chief of Police Security Plan is herewith imposed upon the premises known as Wiggies Bar, 
1901 Aberg Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. This security plan is intended to address safety 
concerns with Wiggies operation. 

The elements of this security plan are now conditions of your alcohol beverage license. 
Violation of any of your license conditions may result in prosecution for an ordinance 
violation, the assessment of demerit points against your alcohol beverage license, and the 
assessment of a monetary penalty upon conviction of an ordinance violation. 

The Chiefs Security Plan is as follows: 

1. You are required to hire 2 licensed, uniformed security personnel to monitor your lot 
for noise, loitering and alcohol issues. This requirement will apply on Thursday -
Saturday evenings, between 11 p.m. and bar time. 

It will be the responsibility of your security and staff to actively manage behaviors in 
the lot. This includes, but is not limited to the following examples: loitering in the lot 
01' in vehicles, consuming alcohol, using 01' selling illegal drugs, making unreasonable 
noise 01' any other behavior that is disruptive to the area 01' creates an atmosphere of 
disorder. 

2. You are required to have staff actively checking patron identification at the door. It is 
required that the employee checking the identification is visually confirming that the 
person presenting the identification looks like the photograph on that ID, and IS 

confirming the person matches the physical descriptors offered on that ID. 
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3. You are required to continue to maintain and utilize your video surveillance system to 
record activities both inside the bar and in the lot. You are also required to maintain 
the records generated and to turn them over to police upon request. 

4. You are required to purchase ID Scanners for checking patron identification at the 
doors, and to share data collected at police request. 

5. You are required to maintain a log of all incidents/disturbances, and to share this log 
with the North Police District on a weekly basis. This log will minimally include: 
date, time, summary of incident; the names, dates of birth and address of those 
involved; and whether police were notified and by whom. 

6. You or your designee will meet with a representative of the North Police District on a 
weekly basis to review the incident log, discuss issues of concern and to assure full 
compliance with this Security Plan. 

7. You will conspicuously post in the parking lot area the following signage: 

NO TRESSPASSING !LOITERING 
Section 23.07(2), Madison General O .. dinances, makes it unlawful fo .. any 
pe .. son to ente .. 0 .... emain on any p .. ope .. ty of anothe .. 0 .. to ente .. 0 .... emain in 
any building of anothe .. afte .. having been notified by the owner 0 .. occupant 
not to ente .. 0 .. remain on sueh p .. emises. Any violator is subject to a penalty of 
not less than $50 no .. more than $300 plus costs. 

Madison Police Office .. s a .. e autho .. ized to a .... est any pe .. son violating this 
p .. ovision without any fu .. the .. additional wal'lling to you. 

If you a .. e not pat .. on 0 .. not he .. e on official business with the owner 0" the 
owne .. 's agent 0 .. you are a pat .. on but you a .. e loitering in the pa .. king lot area, 
leave the pa .. king a .. ea immediately. 

8. You will establish a Smoking Area to the rear of your lot, on the south side of the 
building, and will not permit loitering on the north or west sides of the building. 

9. Your staff and security personnel will monitor the lot to assure full compliance with 
these security rules. 

10. Wiggies staff and/or Mr. Wiganowsky, shall immediately notify dispatch ("911 ") and 
request police response when any fights and/or disturbances occur inside, outside or 
around the licensed premises. 
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During our meeting on November 30, 2010, you indicated your intention to close your tavern 
prior to 11 p.m. nightly as a shott-term effort to address the problems. This is a voluntary 
change that you are making, and we support that decision. As long as you continue to close at 
11 p.m., and as long as there continue to be no problems of public safety at your business at 
earlier times, you will be exempted from Requirement #1 (hiring of licensed, uniformed 
security) until such time as you resume normal hours of operation, 01' until problems manifest 
at earlier times. The remaining requirements remain in effect, regardless. However, should 
you resume normal hours oj operation, you mllst have such security hired and in place Jor 
the periods specified above. 

Sec. 38.07(13), Madison General Ordinances, provides an appeal process for the imposition 
of a Chief of Police Security Plan. 

A copy of your new liquor license, which shows the above plan elements as conditions on 
your license, is attached and is effectively immediately. 

cc: City Clerk's Office 
Captain Cameron McLay 
Captain Carl Gloede 
Lieutenant Carl Strasburg 
Sergeant Finnegan 

Sincerely, 

~k//Vf 
Chief of Police, City of Madison 

Assistant City Attorney Jennifer Zilavy 
Alcohol License Review Committee 
Dave Wiganowsky 


